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IN THE UNITED STATES. 

country that a man in western New York was hatching trout eggs-thousands upon 
thousands-and that he was rearing the fish and feeding thein in ponds, and that 
there was literally no end to the number of fish he coultl hatch. The story naturally 
made a decided senstitsion throughout.the country, but of all the people wlio heard the 
story there were very few at  tirstivho believed it. The present age of almost daily 
recurring. marvels had hardly begun then, and people were Inore. incredulous and 
slower to accept apparent miracles than they are now; and then .again, the country 
being in the throes of civil war a t  the time, i t  followed that discoveries in peaceful 

by this New York tront.hatcher. 
In the ~neantime the man himself, quietly working nway in Caledouia, had 

succeeded ill actually proving beyond n doubt that the hatching of trout on an 
irnmensc. scale-not as an experiment, but as a ~ r ~ c t i c a l  industry-mas within the 
easy reach of humail skill. I t  was the first time that this bad been. :iccomplished. 
Amateur ttnd scie~ltitic experinlents 01) o small scale hati been made by virions per- 

, 

.: .::.LA- 
.>>. . sons at various times, and the method of hatchiiig Bsh artificially had been known 
. 1.. 

for a century, but i t  remained for Seth Qreeir to introduce into America the hatching 
of fish as a practical wid vnlueble industry, and to him belong the credit and the 
honor of openillg the way to the vast practical work that has since been accomplished 
in this country in hatching and rearing fish, and to him emineiitly belongs the title, 
justly earned, of the L 4  father of American fish-culture." 

A year or two after Seth Green had inaugurated American fish-culture at 
Caledonia, the writer established the Cold Spring trout ponds at Charlestown, New 
Hampshire, but strange to say, up to this time, although Seth Green's operations in 
New York had been so fascinating arid so promising, no one else in this country had 
takeu up the breediug of trout a t  which he had been so successful. 

The time, however, mas now ripe for the sprea,cl of trout-culture, and very soon 
after the establishment.of the Cold Spring trout ponds trout breeding places sprang 
up in all directions. Raising tront suddenly beci~lle fashionable and popular. During 
the first two years o f  his trout breeding esperience the writer received letters froln 
almost every Stnte in the Union, written by persons actually engaged in, or more 
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or less interested in trout-culture. The interest in trout-breeding bec 
and everything written about it was eagerly read by dl who were iute 
all. These were the palmy days of trout-breeding in this country. P 
Trout. eggs brought $10 per 1,000 a11d young trout fry $40 per 1,O 
ellough for the table brought $1 a pound a t  the ponds, aud the city ho 
a pou~id for'regular weekly consignments. There was a large dema 
and a fair demand for young fry and for trout for the table. Trout- 
and with i t  all there was a novelty about the work which had no 
wear off, aud the business of  trout-breeding, for i t  had now heco 
ness, came to be e pleasant, prosperous, and profitable occupation. 

It would be interesting to describe more minutely the rise a 
trout-culture in the United States-for, alas! the decliue caln 
that would not come within the scope of this paper. Suffice i t  t 
soon brought prices of eggs and fry down too low to make 
geuerally, and the market. price for table trout falling a t  th  
engaged in the business fell out for waut of suft3cient pecunirt: 
others who raised trout for the enjoyment of it gave it up b 
and difflculties which stood ill the way of success. 

It is :I fact worth recording, and one that seems very stra 
events, that while so many a t  first went to raising trout, no 
that i t  was worth while to batch any other kind of fish; e 
noticing that if artificial fish-culture had been co~ifined to 
was the first three years of its career in this country, the 
tbat is being done a t  present would have been unk~~own. 

1t.agai11 remailled for the bold aud adveuturous spiri 
far-reaching vision, to enter the larger and more important 
had a ataudard commercial value. Everyone knows of his 
his final success in liatching shad. These efforts of Green, in demonstrating .that -..!%$3 :,- ,,??.:: 

ot81ier aud more valuable fish could be hatched as easily as trout, did indeed open up -.<@$$:$ 
a field for Bsh-culture so vast alrd beneficial to uiankind that the precious trout- .;$$&;: . , .., . . . . . _ . ._ 

cultural work shrank into insignificance beside it. Thus it w ~ s  tliat- 80th Green .:.:-:;~!3k! -.....;.-..:!I 
earned a second time his claim to the title of ((father of American fish-culture?' All : ~ , ~ ~ $ ~ - . ~  .. - ..i.. = -. .: . 

the present magnificent work of our State fish commissions and the United States :.i:2&% f~.T- : 

Fish Oornmissio~~ owes its origiu to Seth Green's shad-hatchery on the Connecticut :.:S2;.:i .. . . .? .. . . 
in 1867. 2 .. . . - .- 

I .,.'.. ,. ., ~ .. ' 

In 1868 the writer, iu coui~ectiou with Mr. Joseph Goodfellow, erected a salmon- ;:;:$&:$ .==- :-* 
breeding statiori 011 the Miramichi River, in New Brunswick. This mas on e large ..,s;,; -. 

- 2 2  scale and was the first effort a t  systematic, practical salmon-breeding in America. As ..-.!!??? ...2-z-; :: 
illustrating the high prices for fish eggs that prevailed then, I may menti011 that the . ;:;$:: . . -.. i 
writer received over $1,000 for a good.sieed water-pail of salmotl eggs from the Mira- ,.L .... : .--. . 

7 :  

. . . i. michi in 1869. This station would have bee11 a valuable source of supply for sa l~no~i  .. - 

eggs had not public sentiment in Canad& been so strong against exporting Canadian . .  , - 
. . 

salmon eggs to the United States that the euterprise had to be abandoned; but the 
, , - -. . 

- 

Canadian gover~~ment took it up soon afterwards slid sold solmoll eggs to this country - .., 

for the enormous price of $46 per 1,000, or nearly 81,000 per gallon. . . 
. . 

I must not forget to mention, as among the most important events of the early .:.?::!.. . . ., .. . 
days of .fish-culture in this country, that the State of New Hampshire, with singular .-:.:- - 

,...:. g.? - 

foresight, established a fish commiesiou in 1804, the stme year that Seth Green begrtu .-T-:-- .:. ,.., _ 
. -. . .. 

' , . .  
.y.z.-. .:, 

. . 
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operations in Caledonia. New Hampshire was soon followed by Massachusetts and 
other-states, and in 1871 the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, through 
the efforts of Prof. Speucer F. Baird, was created by Congress, and the same year, 
also, the American Fish-Cnlturists' Association was formed, now the America11 Fish- 
eriee Society. By this time there were also innnmerable trout-culturists i the field, 
and tish.culture in the United States may be said to have passed the ays of its 
infancy and to be fairly on its feet. 

6 
I n  looking back over those early yews and contrasting them with the present, 

when such an immense mass of information is available, one is forcibly struck by the 
almost universal iguorance on the subject that prevailed a t  that time. This was true 
not ouly of people generally, but of well informed meu also, for even scientists who, 
rightly deserved the name, and university graduates and accomplished scholars wh? 
prided themsolves on the variety of their knowledge, and reading men who kept up 
with the magazines and newspapers, could tell you nothing of this new ar t  of fish- 
culture. Yet this was not so very surprising, for books had not then been published 
in this country on the subject, magazine articles about i t  had uot appsared, cyclo- 
pedias did not contain the infonuafion, or a t  most only the ~nerest outlines of it, and 
unless one happened to come across the not easily-itct:essible reports of specialists 
there was no areuue open to the public by which more than e superficial knowledge 
of the subject could be reached. People generally were so utterly ignorant indeed of 
the whole subject that almost any story told about fish eggs would pass unchalleuged. 
How differeut from the preseut day, wheu the ~uiuute fit3h lifo of the very bottom of 
the oceans is closely and thoroughly studied, and the fish food ftlrnished by the 
microscopic life of the fresh-water lakes is measured and classified. 

To go back in memory to those early days is uot only to enter the enchantlnent 
that distance brings, but i t  it3 also to return to what was a real encha~~tmeut then. It 
seems as if we should never feel again-I know I am expressing the feelings of all the 
early experimenters iu hatching fish-it seems as if we should uever feel again, and 
we probably never shall feel again the thrill of exciteu~ent that  tingled to our fingers' 
ends wheu me first saw the little black speck iu the unhatched embryo, which told us 
that our egg was ulive. It was one of the dearest sights on earth to us then. And 
when the first little trout emerged from his shell and wriggled in the water, why 
were we so excited ahd elated! Was it because me unconsciously felt that we were 
~ha;ring with others in s groat discovery? Was i t  because that little fish opened up 
to us a new world of promise, and because me had a dim vision of the couutless 
luultitudes of living creatures that this little embryo was the insignificant forerullner 
of 8 1 suppose it was something of the sort, aud now after those long years have , 

passed sud we coldly watch under s microscope, with half-scientific interest, the 
development of this little black speck, uamed by  scientist^ the l L  choroid pigment," 
but which will almays be dear to us as the eye-spot," we citu hardly believe that such 
a colnmonplace, matter-of-fact affair could ever have stirred our feelings and our 
imagination as i t  did once, when the sight and t l ~ e  nensatiou were both new, and the 
world of promise before us was untried aud uuknowu. 

Becalling those early years, two figures stand out iu memory more prominently 
than all others. One is the figure of a strong-featured, broad-browed man, of a rugged 
frame and a rugged countenance. He had the bearing and the look of a man who. 
thought 110 struggle too severe for llim and no foe too formidable. He looks the strong 
mall that lie is. He is of the Zachary Taylor "rough-and-readyv type, but withal he 
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has i\l hearty aud geuial manner, and a frank and honest nature looks out of e 
show that no sha.110~ mind lies behind them.. Every fish-culturist kuows 
meau. I had previously visited Seth Green st his home iu ~aledonia,  but i t  
till I met and agsisted him a t  Holyoke, in 1867, that his strong personality i 

. itself on me. .He was there conducting his first experiments in hatching s 
was entirely alone when 1 visited hi~n,'and his first attempts a t  hatching 
just ended iu signal failure. The peculiar.cha,racter of t 
treatment required for them had baffled for a tiine even his 
he had in despair almost decided to give i t  up and return 
had hired to help him were laughiug at him for what they called  hi^'“ 
But, altl~ough alone and depressed iu spirits, and with no  one to o 
encouragement, Seth Green kept on aud, with dogged 1)ersistetice and 
fought and overcame one difficulty after another, as they  net him, unti 
rewarded, as the world knowa, with overwhelming succcss. Perhaps I 
to add that a wtLrm friendship sprang up about. this time betweeu Seth 
writer, which continued to the day of the fol.mer's death. 

It was a pleasant thing to see tlle chauge iu Green's spirits that 
first success in hatching shad. It 8eemed.a little tl~iug-uothing but' 
cate living embryos appearing in the frail eggs that he was working 
was, but i t  was the herald of almost illimitable possibilities, which p 
himself did uot fully realize. But l~owever that may be, i t  restored 
made hi111 alulost instsutly a changed man. 

The writer once i~sked Gen. Phil. Sheridan what was the nlost thrilling moment of 
his career during the war of the rebelliou. General Sheridau answ 
"When the tide turned a t  the battle of Wiuchester." I think th 
Green's feelings at Holyoke, when his first sliad eggs showe 
been somewhat similar.. He was attempting ml~at no one 
scconiplisliiug and vast results were depending,on his efforts. Th 
fish-cultural world were on him. Thus far he had failed. He was 
defeated. Then the tide sudde~~ly turned, and almost literally in a 
tliing was changed aud be was victorious in a great battle, the far- 
which will doubtless survive even the great nation that Sh 

Green's stroug traits of clraracter were not the ouly thi 
attenti011 to the mau, for uuited with these were a K O U ~ I ~  

gifts of genius. He had the happy faculty of seeing aud fixing his mind on the .one 
essential poiut to be attained, to the exclnsion of evecthi  
discrimiuatior~ which euables one t40 retain all the meal18 necessary to accomplish his ... . - .+.+.. 15x - 

.;fit. 1 
object aud to eliminate all others. This euabled l~im to reduce his inventions aud . ... i 

2, - 
methods to the utmost simplicity witliout iinpairi~~g their efficiency-the sure sign of . . a:.: .I 
genius. Greeu's famous shad-hatcliing box, than which nothing more simple and .:>,u. 1 

. .-.. 
effective has ever beer1 invented for the hatching of tish, is a good illustration of this, : :  . - .  1 

:: ::: . 1 
genius, aud his world-renowned skill a t  dy-cisting, ritle.shooting, and fish-catchiug . .  ,. .. . .: . .  .. 

i 
are only further illustrations of the sallle thing. I regret that time and space forbid . . .-. 

. . 
my giving anythilig more than this very imperfect sketch of this remarkable msu, . ... . .. - .. , - . 

but I must hasten on. :,: 
<%,L - . . 

The other figure which stands out prominently in my memory, as I recall the . . ". ,.. :-.", - .- 

early days of American Ash.cultnre,'is that of oue who has boen called a plain IURU. .!,?. .. . 
.. . . mas a plain man, indeed, but oue who was made after nature's largest pattern of . .:. . . . . -. . ."Z . - . 
..> . . .. . 
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great aims, sud large in his capacity for great undertakings; lerge in everything, but 

revered by those who have sarvived him He lived in a higher plane of thought and 

c a w  in contact with him, but of inspiring then! with hie own enthusiasm and energy. 
This made Cougressmen vote all the appropriations that he asked for, for it was a 
commoii saying a t  Washingtou that Congress always gave him everythiug that he 
wanted. Like a good general, he had the personal welfare of his nleu a t  heart while 
he was Fish Commissiouer, and they in turn wanted to do everything in their power 
for him, which, doubtless, was one of the secrets of his great success. It is a fact 
that his employees in the F i ~ h  Co~nmissioii would voluntarily work a great deal 
harder for him than they would for themselves. I t  was the iuspiration of this patient, 
disinterested, tireless, kind-hearted, and lovable man that made them work so well 
and also made that work s pleasure. 

It is unnecessary to eay that Professor Baird possessed extraordina1.y mental 
endowments, but I may perhaps lnentiou one or two, as they are so rare. He had a 
quickness of apprehenmion that solnetimes seemed allnost supernatural. For iustance, 
he would glance down along s printed page and comprehend in a moment what would 

. ,. . t,?,i 
take others several minutes to read. He had a mervelous memory, not only retentive 
of everythiug iutrusted to it, but quick to call up anything that was wanted zchen it 
was wanted, a quality that most of us know well how to appreciate. His mind mas 

. . . . . ,. . .:... . . :, ,..-. . . 

..,:--<p 
.*.>,-.,. ' ., .. 
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Professor Baird was gifted with itill inother u ius  
reminds one strongly of one of the traits of the first Napoleon. 
hensiveness of mind 'which takes in the broad features and large, general ou 
a great enterprise, he combined, as Napoleon did,, a capacity for close and thorough 
attention to a11 the details of a subject, down to the minutest items nece 
.success. This combination, as we all know, is a rare one. As an illustrati 
wonderfully retentive memory and easy grasp of details, as well as his remar 
for a rapid dispatch of practical work, I may mention a little incident that o 
Calais, Me., where I visited him in 1872, and which has fastened i tself o 
ever since. He had received twenty.seven letters by the mail of the da 
remember the exact number that he told me he had received-and the ne 
after.breakfast, he balled in his stenographer for the purpose of answerin 
I, very naturally, rose to leave the room, he kindly invited me to remain a 
and I shall llever forget the impression which the subsequent answe 
letters left on me: ~ s s u m i n g  his customary attitude, when on his 
hands behind him, one wrist grasped by the other hand, he leisu 
down the room, dictating to the stenographer the answers! one after 
his letters. He did not, to my knowledge, once refer to one of the 
received, either to ascertain its contents or to get the address of the writer, but pro: -1%. 

ceeded from one letter to another until all were finished. And, further, during this ,I::: 
time he never showed the slightest hesitation, nor did his connteuance betray any -1:; 
signs of mental 'effort or confusion. I t  was a remarkable feat of memory and of the - . 

methodical dispatch of business details which I can not forbear to mention. . . . .  ?;a 
In our subsequent acquainta,nce and correspondence, which was very extended, . ::=.i-. .?,:x.x& 

both persona1 and oacial, his letters 'were always marked by great kindness of heart , . . -T?;s+i: . &, -.- - . I and thoughtful consideration, which, i t  is needless to say, warmly endeared him ,-.%.2:$$$? ?A=, .-, 
to the writer. lt is a great pleasure to me now to think that the United States Fish :353-j ::!!. ., ' . 
Commission station that I located aud built up three successive times, on the McCloud ] :.j;$sZJ 

..x. .:< River, in Oaliforuia, has kept the nrtnle which I gavo mauy years ago to the little ..-::.::;:%=zi . - ., . 

. ,". post,-office on the river, and, as Baird statiou, contributes its mite to perpetuating the 
. '..:=;:;; . ---. -- 

name of the great first United States Colnmissio~ier of Fish and Fisheries. ,-<=sf - ,,.-. . 
.. .. 

: 
.,. . I said that there were two figures which early associations with fish-culture called %.- . .. . . - . .- ... . .* 

up very forcibly to my mind. Tliere is also a third. It is of a man who never has - .  
. . !  '. -. 1 

, .. . - .* . , .. been in America, yet whose love for America, whose admiration for American fish- 
- 

*.. : 
>, . : 

L:::,:.? culture, and whose influence on fishcultural work in Amorica have been very marked. 
.- :..:- L ~ ~ : ~ ~ :  ,7 ... - . -. -. , 

I lnean the Count von Behr. With a thorough love of fish-culture and devoted to it, . ~~~~~~ .. :..:A . . ,. .. -: . 
with an unusually enthusiastic nature which specially fitted him for inspiring others . :.,;:~i . . . . . . . . ! .  . . . with his own love for it, Herr von Behr was to Germany in this field of labor what -. ., :..-,. ;. 
Professor Baird was to America. He was for many 'years the president of the -. 

i: - 
. -, 

Deutsche Fischerei Verein, the llational fish-cultural organization of Germany, and 
during his whole uonnection with i t  he was the life of the association. He was also .. . 

the animating spirit of the great International Fisheries Exposition in Berlin, which 
will forever remain memorable in the annals of the world's fish-cultural history. . 

. , 

Though of a wholly differelit type from Professor Baird, Lz nevertheless possessed 
qualities which caused his influelice to overshadow all other fish-culturists in his own - . . 

country, as Professor Baird's did in this country, and made him facile princqe in 
.conducting the cause of fish-cultural developmel~t in Germany. 

fL. dl. 
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It was the writer's privilege to carry on a delightful correspondence with Herr von 
Behr for several years. Dropping a11 official forms and, indeed, all formality whatever, 
his letters were earnest, coufidential, and full of e~~thusiasrn. They expressed the same 
love and admiration for Professor Baird that Americans felt for him a t  home, and 
never lacked in expreesions of his great admiratiou of American fish-culture. They 
also record his sad domestic bereavements, and told how, after the loss of his three 
sons, he had resolved to devote the remainder of his life to the cause of fish-cnlture 
in Germany. I am aware that much criticism has bee11 expressed becai~se Von Behr7s 
name has been given by Americans to rt European trout since its introduction into 
this country; but whatever may be said of the judiciousness of the act, no one call 
deny that i t  was a fltting compliment to a man who richly deserved the honor, nor 
can anyone deny that i t  reflects credit on the kindly feeling which sought in this 
way to recognize America's indebtedness to Von Behr, end to perpetuate in America 
the uame of the distinguished Germau fish-culturist. 

The Count von Behr was a generous, warm-hearted, lovable man, arid his cou- 
tributions in labor and in influence to tlre cause of fish-culture can never be measured. 
He mas one of those who formed the great triumvirate of the early history of practical 
fish-culture-Green, Baird, won Belbr. Hopeful as we are of the future fish-cultural 
work of the world, we nevertheless confess to feeling a presentiment that me ne'er 
shall look upon their like again." 

I regret that thie disjointed arid imperfect sketch must suhce for the present for 
a subject that deserves better treatmeut. I would like to speak of Frank Buckland, 
of England, who did so much to encourage fish-culture in Great Britain; of Professor 
Milner, the zealous and conscientious colleague of the writer; of Robert B. Roose- 
velt, who edited the first newspaper columtr in this country exclusively devoted to 
fish-culture; of Theodore Lyman, of Mas~achusetts, the leading spirit in the first fish- 
cultural movement in New England; of Judge Bellows, of New Hampshire, who took 
the first steps in this country toward the public recognitio~i of fish-culture; of Go\-- 
ernor Horntio Seymour, of New York, who gave his powerful influeuce to its support, 
early in the seventies, and of ruauy others who contributed more or lestl prominently 
to its early development. But both time and space preclude the possibility of this, 
and I can only congratulate my brother fieh-culturists that there are so many devoted 
workers in the cause etill liviug to 6l1 the places left vacant by their faithfill prede- 
cessors who have gone to their reward. 


